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\u25a0 ,We have put this argument chiefly on the ground of sentiment and civic pride, but
we may enforce this reasoning by a)more ; material and, ifyou like, sordid considera-
tion. We desire to see our people make a collective demonstration so impressive and
effective that itwillact as a useful and profitable advertisement for the £ity and as
evidence of the determined purpose that actuates the whole civic body in this relation.

A big unanimous vote on this bond iss ue willconstitute a telling argument before
congress .when the question of national recognition ofSan Francisco as the most fitting
site for the. fair And as such deserving of national indorsement, comes up for settle-
ment during the.coming session. The; obligation rests bn* the people of this city to
impress on the •remainder' of the country the. unanimous spirit with which we have
taken up this project, and let them understand that we are resolved to carry itthrough

THE CALL assumes that every citizen of San* Francisco who goes to tjie polls
next Tuesday to vote on the proposed charter amendments willcast an affirma:
tiveballot as. to No.1, which authorizes the^ issue of\u25a0municipal bonds 'for $5,000,000

inaid of the Panama-Pacific exposition to lie held in this .city in 1915. We hope that
there is none so dead to civic pride and sentiment, so lacking inaffection for his home
city that he willbe found casting a vote designed to set back or hamper the most
/cherished aspiration of the community of which he constitutes a.part. We want to see
this' vote made unanimous; on the first ballot, and we should hate to' discover any
kickers. We do not;'deplore^ the critical faculty,'-and regard itas a valuable help to the
attainment of good government under democra tic form;but in this particular* instance
it would be quite out ofplacedid itinspire a single hostile vote on this proposition.

The Call assumes, then, that the vote on this amendment \u25a0authorizing the bond issue
willbe unanimous, but we hope itwillbe something more. It..would be all to the.-credit
of the city should the electorate make an^impressive showing of numbers.on this ques-
tion. We propose for the good of the city that our people shall make a striking demon-
stration in force of the San Francisco spirit inaction and united by a common purpose.
We owe as much to ourselves and we owe it to the rest of California, which has so
liberally and so generously responded to our petition for financial help in this great
undertaking. When all California votes $5,000,000 in aid.ofithe^fair the people of San
Francisco should show their appreciation ofthis munificent and open handed generosity
by coming to the polls with the fullest possible vote.

*

San Francisco' expects every
man to do his duty. _ -;

~ ~

to success. We must not be thought.h ike-w arm ou this matter, aiid we repeat tha
fean Francisco expects every citizen to do his duty.

Do Not Limit the Usefulness and Glory
! Of Golden Gate Park With Amendment 22
IL_ -—\u25a0'-' : ; i : x : = ===^ î

the first and most important, object of interest for
visitors, and people from every part of the world
admire the splendid and liberal fashion in which
ithas been kept up. It is our great show place,
ami rthe people will regard with jealousy any
proposition designed to limit its usefulness, or
starve its maintenance. •

in the future. The appropriation and
ment of money in the park fund should be left
to be governed by the actual needs of the situ-
ation, which necessarily vary from time to time.
If one-quarter of the city feels that it is being
neglected a -plea made in' the proper place
doubtless prove effectual.', . \u0084 .

After all, the Golden Gate park is the great
municipal playground for -the whole city. It is
a legitimate source of pride for San Franciscans,

and the city has no better advertisement. It is

CHARTER amendment i\o. 22, to be voted
on next Tuesday, may be characterized as
one of those propositions designed to *limi£

or prevent the exercise of a wise discretion and
as such it has no place in an organic law^ The
general purport of the amendment is intended
to make* a hard \_ and fast division of the
money raised by taxation for park purposes,
assigning one-half to the Golden Gate park and.
the other. Half to other similar places of amyse-'
ment throughout^he cily.

Xow. this is a matter of adjustment that
might very well be left to the determination of
the official bodies charged with this duty. "It is
not wise to make a rigid regulation governing
all future cases of this nature without the slightest
regard^ or consideration for circumstances anising

Gossip of Railwaymen Answers to Queries* |

LETTERS FROM A. SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS
WOMAN TO HER NIECE

DEAR Niece Joan: Ihave been wondering for the
last month just when that letter would come.

So you happened to go down in the elevator
together and got to talking and he said you had better
come along to lunch with him and finish the subject, and
you made up a little fib about having an errand to do up-
town, and declined..-

And now you are wondering if you were silly and
prudish.

No, little girl, you were just as wise and .fine and
good common sensible as Iknew my littleJoan would
be when that phase of a business woman's life presented
itself to her.

'.
t

Isuspect St. Peter chuckled when he heard that fib and made haste to
jot it down on the credit side of the ledger right under your staying at home
last summer so your mother could take that trip.

Dear child, it isn't'just fnftn doing a thing. that once that harm come.*.

It's from doing i^ the second and third and twentieth time. And the very

best wayIknow to make sure that you won't do a thing the second and third
and so on times is not to do it the first time.

The going to lunch once in itself wouldn't necessarity be wrong at all.
It would be foolish, however, because it might give evil minded people a
chance to suspect harsh things. But it wpuld only be wrong if it became a
linkin a chain ,of intimacy and mutual necessity for each other's company that
bound you two togetKer.

Can't any one who is married have any friends of the opposite sex, you
say? Yes^but not necessary friends. The moment any one of the opposite
-sex whom you can not marry becomes necessary for your happiness you are

headed straight for a terrible Scylla and Charjjbdis, withunhappiness on one
side and 4»5gr*cc on the other.

Of course you haven't the faintest idea there would ever be a chain of
necessity between you and this man. \u25a0>

* . Ihaven't, either. Ihave too much faith in your common sense.
But kindly listen to this extract from one ot 3'our letters.

\u25a0 "There is such an interesting man in the department next to ours. He
does not have to dictate to me vary often, but he is very fond of music and
reads the same books that Ido and occasionally he comes in to talk things
over. He is really much superior to any man Iever met at a dance."

And. again:
"Mr. RR

—
r-, the man Ispoke of before, brought me in the last Century*

as there was a very interesting article he wanted me to read."
My dear, ifyou had told me that this man was uncongenial and uninter-

esting Iwouldn't have had any objection to your going to lunch with him.
But these very tastes that attract you to each other are what should warn

you to keep apart.

Now maybe you think I'm foolish, niece, with all this talk about a chain
of necessity, but, Joan, I've been a business woman 15 years now, and I've
seen a good many cases where that chain weighed heavily enough .to drag
some pretty strong men and women down into the mire of failure and dis-
grace.

Believe me, dear, the best way to be sure you'll never chafe under such
a chain is never to forge the first link.- As ever, your fussy but weH mean-

SQUARE— R. S. T.. saraali»o. wiiat L th«

None. •
\u25a0

• - •"
ELLERT—W. B-. City, iWi»8 was L. k.Ellert mayor of San Frsnel9c«? . ,'i~*l-^;
In1593 and 1594. . . ,.

BALDWINHOTEL—J. C. 8... S«n Jcse. Whenwns the Baldwin, hotel In Ssa .Fraaciuro de-stroyed by fire?
-

TFliursday, November 24, -ISJS^.

COOK BOOK— V. T-. OrorlUe. Where can Iohtain a book that will tell me how to pr--pare fancy roasts, etc. ?
From any first class book seller.

HOI.IDAJP-Snbscribvr, City. How manr na-tional holidays are there In tb» rtHt»d States
and when wei> they so declared by con)rT»8»?

There are no" national holidays.

PAJARO VALLEY—Subscriber. City. What is
the area of Pajaro ralley, in Santa Cms conory?

The chamber of commerce of Wat-
sonville says 45,000 acres, or 70.3 squara
miles.

the New Tork chamber of commerce or
the merchants' exchange of that city.• •

\u2666

IXSEW YORK HARBOR— B. -M.. City.^How
can .1 ascertain wh*-n the ship Cronland reached
Xew.York harbor In 19043

By addressing a letter of Inquiry to

MILK—A. S.. Cltr. To what offlce shull I
take a sample -of milk l^ft at my home, to as-
certain if it I*pure or adulterated?

"

To the office of the board of health,
1085 Mission street.

'
;-'; -' <

Hoyle says: "it should be understood
that in poker dice six is the highest
and ace the lowest. Five sixes is an
invincible hand." \

DICE
—

Subscriber. City. In poker dice which
is the higher,"nee or nixes?

The last player is entitled to a. run
of as many cards as make a sequence,
no matter how the cards .fall. 8-4-7-
6-6,-.will make a sequence of 4,0. 6, 7,
8, consequently, a run of 5.

CRlßßAGE— Subscriber. Oakland. It la «
game of cribbage. A plays an 8. Us 4. A.'a 7,
B a 5 wblcu is a so for A. and then there Is a
piar ot 6, is the last player entitled to a
run of 5?

the publication you sent for has not
been forwarded. _,

PERSONS IN THE NEWSThe company you name would riotstoop to such tricks to secure stamps.
AVrlte to, the company and ask why

U P.. I_iwrence.. One of
the railroad eompanle* artTPrtl«es that it will
send <-ertaln publication!" free on application andothers on receipt, of the amount of postage. Sent
25 cents to the company a month ago, but haTenot received what Iwrote for. Is it a fake ad
to secure stamps? .

Channel street from the easterly line
of Seventh to' Kighth street, is 200 feet
wide. -From Seventh street easterly
the navigable channel Is 140 feet wide,

•with a .roadway on each side of the
width of 30 feet.

-
CHANNEL" STREET— Reader. City. What is

the width of Channel street -in this city? "

A decree of divorce obtained in an-
other state having upon its face all the
evidence of having been regularly is-
sued by the court would be accepted as
valid unless it could be shown that It
had been obtained by fraud and per-
jury. ;

DIVORCE—E. C. U. Merced. If a person
obtained a dirorce in another state through per-
jury, would such a diroree- be looked upon as
ralid In tMs state?

The purpos% of adopting elongated
projectile's in gunnery was ito reduce
the resistance encountered in"passing
through the air. \u25a0-\u0084; The smaller front
presented to the air prevents a loss of
velocity^. The round shot is retarded in
its advance by reason of the great sur-
face it presents to the air.

~

GU.VXERY—A. I.R.. City. What is the ad-
vantage of the pointed bullet over the round
shot?

Abe Martin

When
Gamblers
Get into Court

When' it leaked ;out t'day that; I^afe
Bud an' ;his wife .were 'riot altogether
happy an' extra, session 'o';th' r Art Em--
broidery .club u-uz 'called.' Milt Pash

;boiight ::. a"^ touriri'..-. car' t'day;, payin'
twelye jdollars ';down an--' th' \u25a0 re3t jevent-
"lialljr.V'. - ,'\u25a0 '- \u25a0

' . '> ;

~W. 3. SCHITEIDER, a merrhant of Onvrllle, H.
IE. Robinson of Gllroy and Mr. ami Mrs. Ed-

ward Hutching of -Lodt are among the recent
arrtrals at the Manx. "•

\u25a0
•

\u2666 ;\u25a0'- \
•- '*'

DR. W. A. CHAFPLE, a member of parliament.*
arriTed from the Antipodes yesterday and 1* at-
the Palace, registered from I/>n<lon.

!«•
• • '

R. E. COLLINS, a member o,f the state board
of equalization/ is at the Stewart, registered
from Redding.^

t
• •' •

ALFHONSO A. "WIGMORE. a manufacturer of
maujrinery. is at the Palace, registered from
Lo« Angeles. ..

\u25a0 ... '
;-•-\u25a0 •\ •

MR. AND MRS,. E. G. HOLDEN of Chicago are
;among the recent arrirals at the Fairmont.*'• ' '•
ME.' AND MRS. YON HOLDEN-SCHLEYER of. Austria have apartments at the Fairmont.

SENATOR CHARLES M. BELSHAW of Antioch
is spending a few'daya at the St; Francis.*

.-
'• * -

FRANCIS* G. NEWLANDS, United States sen-
ator of NeTada. Is a guest at the Palace.

—
'. -\u25a0- .\u2666.-:"••'.

DALE
*
SLUSHES

'
and Robert A. Jones of Coa-

llnfa ate. guests at the St. Francis.
'

\u25a0\u25a0•';.\u25a0 \u25a0 .'\u25a0-.. . •'•

GEORGE SHEEDY of Lo» Angeles is amoa~ the
recent arrirals at the Stewart.

F. A. CROSS' and H. C. I.ightfoot. 'merchants of-
Alaska, are at the Stanford. y...*-'• \u25a0 *

G. L. CRAIG, a shipbnilder of I.ons Beach, js at
\u25a0tbePilace with Mm. Craig.

-
;

-
'\u25a0}. •-\u25a0

- '
\u25a0\u25a0'• » •

J. J. FITZGERALD,'an attorney of Nerada. In at
the ;Colonial. -,/ \u0084:

'

MRS. LILY-ANDERSON of Stockton is at the, Arlingtoa.

R. XcK. aColW»Jjr..«.»pt«i«itaMT. of th.
Lnlon steamshfp company. arrir«»d yesterday
from the -Antipodes on the steamsbfp Aotan»U

GUT AaTK^a JAMEESOJT, >.wr!t*r>(^1ork ,rltr^who I**p*ndln? thu winter on th*
Faclfic cv%u in in the cltjr"for a tmw liaj*.''• • •

-.-\u25a0 ."' •"'.
"!

CLARENCE J.- BERRY, an oil op«rat^ of LmAnsp!»s. l,«mong the rwnt arrtrals at' the
Pt. FrancUt.

GEORGE R. CLARK,a miaias maa or Ratrhld?.in staying at th^ Argoaaut. \u25a0

?ALPH GRAHAM of Victoria Is at the- UnionSquere with Mm. Graham.

E. U. MTf.T.ER, an attorney ot Tlsalla. to at ta»Palace with Mrs. Miller.

HR. AOT> HRS. O. R. MORGAN ofReno ar«
quests at • the. Stewart. . •-• •

\u25a0
-'•"

;\u25a0"..-'
J. H. JEWETT."ibanker of MarysTiUe, Is *

gnest at the Arjronaut.

JAMES SAVOY, a baslnessman of New York." i*at the Arlington.

FRANK GOLDEN. * hotelmano'f" Krao. Uitw-Ing at the Palace.

S. B. SMITH,a retired capitaUst «f Sacram'»nt«»
Is a t the Turpin.

_ • \u25a0' =:.v
•*\u25a0

*•"•••
C.iH..BtTRBEN, a forniror*' dealer of **aoc«

Js at the Turpin.
\u25a0 . . . ._\u25a0

*'..,' '• '•
\u25a0

•
A. H. HODBON of Honolulu is reRister»d at to«;Lnioa Sqnare.

' --

. 0

ASUIT brought in Xew York against James R. Keene. the noted
stock operator who was formerly a resident of San Francisco,
may raise some interesting questions bearing on the relation

t"l of speculation on the stock exchange; with
plain gambling of the more vulgar sort. Keene
engaged with a number "of other capitalists
and speculators 'in wrhat afterward came to be_ known as the Hocking Valley pool. It was

Ia naked gamble in stock, and Keene was to be
;

the manipulator
iintrusted with the handling of the funds' of the pool.. The specu-
jiators lost money and certain members of the pool have now sued
'Keene for an accounting, and the grounds of suit were thus stated
|by one of the complainants in testimony before the referee :
1 Ithink Mr. Keene violated his duty as syndicate manager by indi-

vidually trading in the stock of »he Hocking coal and iron company to, his own profit and in violation of the agreement* .He sold the stock of
I this company short at a time when he thought there would be a drop in
i the market value, and I.believe that in selling the stock short he delivered
i some of his long stock to the syndicate to cover his transactions. His
i conduct caused great damage to~the members of the pool.

j Men who make up a pool toplay the races or go against'roulette,
[for example, would not be listened to in court should they complain
khat the man whojiandled their money did not play fair with them:
iOne who seeks equity must cpme into court with clean hands and
kould not be heard to complain tli^the got the worst of a raw gamble.

I :.-.-•\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0••.\u25a0- .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-•.\u25a0
-

'".\u25a0". , _ - -.

PROFESSOR Sj FORTIER. formerly of the University of Cali-
fornia and now chief of the irrigation investigations of the
deoartment of agriculture, calls attention to a strange lapse of

wisdom in relation to the federal control and
projection of reclamation work. It is a some-
what remarkable fact that these projects have
been considered by the government bureau
almost wholly from the engineering point of

view, with the smallest possible regard for the economic and agri-
cultural aspects of the' matter.

-
As a matter of recent fact, a commission of army engineers is

ai the present time engaged in an extensive investigation as a basis
for recommendations as to how the bureau should appJy the
520.000.000 provided by congress in aid of the reclamations now
under way. While these officers arc very competent engineers
they know absolutely nothing of agriculture or the qualities of soils
and even less of the economic future of any given irrigation project.
As Professor Fortier writes :

The duty of water has also been arbitrarily fixed by men who knewlittle-of the water requirements of crops or the nceds'of the men, who
are to use the water. Enterprise after enterprise is being undertaken
under the Carey act. in some of which the cost of water willreach as high* a>*S7o per sere, and yet the only questions which arc thoroughly con-
sidered arc the hale of bonds and the engineering features. Whether, the
farmers who are induced to settle under these projects can afford to pay
so .much. for a water right seems to be too trivial a matter to be con-
sidered. In some cases the credulous conservative farmer is beginning
to lose faith in engineers' estimates. He is first led to believe the price of
water willbe only S2O an acre, then it is raised to $30, and subsequently

*to $40, or even higher. Like the man whose wife presented him with,
twins one year and triplets the year following, he is wondering what will
happen next.

*
< \u25a0

In Professor Fortier's experience he has :found some excellent
engineering wasted on very inferior land. He used to think, that
tfce one thing needed was to bring water on the land, but his
examination of the facts -has shown him that the quality of the
soil should be the nrst consideration before expensive engineering

CHIEF COUNSEL \\\ F. IIERRIX likes, to philosophize con-
cerning politics, or rather political tendencies, and, being" a
thoughtful man, his views on these subjects should be means

of general enlightenment were the}' not sick-
lied over with the professional or official cast
of thought.

In Mr. Hcnin's notable address last
summer before the student body of an agri-

cultural college in Oregon he felt^ impelled to deplore the decay, as
it seemed to him, of representative in America. But
it seemed as if he were speaking altogether in general terms and
\u25a0was lacking in specifications, for the single instance, if memory
serves, that he adduced of this decay was the use of the recall as
means to get rid of an objectionable official. If there were other
instances of what seemed to him a decay of representative govern-
ment Mr. llerrin neglected to specify them and left us vaguely
wondering ifit were not the direct primary that inspired his gloomy
speculation.

Mr. Herrin is now visiting in Los Angeles and while there he
took occasion to speak of socialism* and the apparent growth of
that cult, put in evidence by the recent election. This is what he
told the reporter:

The trend of this government and of governments abroad is con-
stantly toward socialism or toward what Iconstrue socialism to be.
Carrying the mails is a socialistic function. How far we shall go T can
not say any more than another, but Ibelieve we shall not go too far.

Here in southern California you have a considerable population
which has" nothing to do but think in isms. It*is natural,. perhaps, that
you should regard socialism more seriously than it is regarded in the
northern part of the state. In Wisconsin now Ican realize that socialism :

:

is worth attention. When they begin to elect men to office, then! it is-
time to reckon with them. The socialist vote throughout California is
not formidable.

A man of Mr. Herrin's legal and logical training owes it to
himself to begin by defining what he means by socialism. Broadh-
speaking. there are two general varieties of socialism and one of
these, roughly described as state socialism, is in operation to a
greater or less extent in every civilized country on the globe. It
is merely functional and its application is being extended constantly.
The other socialism, of which Karl Marx was chief of the apostles,,
is a radically different thing and goes 'to the denial ""of all property
rights. Of which variety was Mr. Herrin speaking? We promise
him a sympathetic audience ifhe willexplain. What does he know";
for example, about the "isms" that do afflict Los Angeles?

/{f>yOX'T you dririk wine, Mr.
—-—

?"

1 1 asked a young woman, daugh-

ter of *his host, to a .local rail-
roadman a few evenings ago.

"No, Inever do," he replied, blushing.

"Oh, but Iam sure you will this
time

—
just one glass— with me?" she

insisted^"
"No, thank you," was the resolute

response, and a minister, also a guest

at the dinner, ltjoked. upon the rail-
roadman with growing admiration. The
young woman began to pout.

"You won't. then?"'she asked.
"Xo," was tlje firnf reply, though the

blush of epibarrassment deepened on
the cheek of the transportation man.

"I never drink wine," he added, "but

if—cr
—

you. have got a little old bour-

bon Ithink Icould stand three or four
fingers.". The minister nearly fainted.

L. G.Meder,' ticket agent in ,the
general passenger department. of "the
Union Pacific, with office at Omaha, is
in the city for a few days on a visit.

. H. C. Piculell, Pacific coast agent of
the Baltimore and Ohio, is in Seattle
for- a few days on a "business trip.

\u25a0, \u25a0

• ;• \u25a0 • •
Informal protests against the pro-

posed increase in the.- fare between this
city andvTiburon from 25"cents to 40
cents for the round trip were brought

to the attention of the railroad com-
mission at the monthly meeting yes-
terday1afternoon. Xo action was taken;

on the protests, nor will any action be
taken^^unt'll after the increase- has
taken effect and a formal complaint
has been filed. Application was made
by the Santa Fe for permission to ab-
sorb the state toll on shipments of box
snooks up to November 18, at which V
time the absorption /of;state tolls ;by

thatroad becomes effective. Xo ac-
tion. wa£ taken>V Letters? we're1received
from the board of trade of Kern county
and from the tra fflc,bureau; of San Ber-
nardino thanking 'the commission for
its efforts Un securing reductions -In:
passenger fares and? effecting adjust-
ments in freight rate disputes. ',:>;.•

\u25a0' -,'\u25a0
•

\u25a0-

-
"-. •-\u25a0 ." ". "\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0","

"G. R. Bierman, assistant city passen-
ger and ticket agent of the Union Pa-
cific at Omaha, is in the city for a few
days. -'\u25a0/-\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 . .'• ';\u25a0;

\u25a0
-'"- \u25a0\u25a0

- .:"
/ \u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0* . '
•:,*\u25a0\u25a0*;.- .. ' .. -\u25a0\u25a0-• a •". v

The joint excursion of the. California
Association of Traffic Agents and the |
Transportation club -to:,Portola on the
Western Pacific has been set for Xo-
vember «18.; ;;The vparty ,will return on;
the morning and afternoon of \u25a0 Xovem-

'

ber. 19. giving;all "of the excursionists
an opportunity" of viewing the scenery
of the Feather river canyon. .
;;Phil K.Gordon, general agent of the
Sunset route, returned jyesterday morn-"
ing.from atrip to Los Angelejs.i
\u25a0\u25a0.-.";•.\u25a0; y.-: ;. y; • \u25a0\u0084;•\u25a0 \u25a0''!> \u25a0.\u25a0; \u25a0-

Ats the United States land -and irri-
gation exposttioiyinlChicago, November
19 tb;December 4, the Southern:Pacific-
and related 'lines will-maintain a;very?

extensive exhibit of Pacific coast prod-
ucts. California will receive a -very
large part of the benefit of this pub-
licity. The railroads have secured 4,800

feet of floor space, which, with the in-
stallation and care of their exhibit, will
cost about $20,000. A large assortment
of citrus fruits, processed and dried
fruits, nuts, vegetables and grain will
be on display and hundreds of thou-
sands of pieces of literature will be
given away to visitors.

One of the principal features will be
a series* of lectures on the agricultural
resources and scenic features of Cali-
fornia. These will be of 20 minutes'
duration and will be profusely illus-
trated with colored slides and motion
pictures. The Southern Pacific will
have its regular lecturers, J./W. Erwin
and W. B. Lefflngwell, and in addition,

lectures will be delivered by L. E.
Rankin of the California development
board, A. E. Miot of the Tulare county

board of trade and others.
, Th^fe wall space ;back of the booths,

which are 40 feet longv will be hung

\u25a0with fine enlargements of California In-
dustrial and scenic views. Such'flow-
ors as the hydrangea, calla lily,poin-
setta and the brilliant red lowering
eucalyptus will be used in quantities
for decorative purposes, and small or?
ange trees will be used to lend a Cali-
fornia atmosphere to the entire dis-
play. .. \u25a0 . .* : '*'\u25a0 '-; •".:

'

N. M. Kean, tourist agont for the
Union Pacific :\u25a0•, and *the Chicago and
Northwestern, with headquarters at
Chicago, is in the city on a visit.'

\ i :•; \u2666'. :' • ..*\u25a0 •;.-;,:> ': :;\u25a0. ,'' . -
C. R. Lewis, city passenger and ticket

agent of the Chicago, Milwaukee
*
and

St. Paul, with office at Minneapolis/is
in the city on aviait. ;

G. W. Luce, general freight agent of
the Southern Pacific, left last night for
Chicago, w^here:he will:attend an im-
portant conference of frelghtofflcials of
the transcontinental lines; November 15.

Letters From iKe People
COMMEXDATIO\-POR THE CAI.l*\u25a0\u25a0'.
Editor Call:' A a progressive repub-

lican Idesire to stamp -my approvaPof
your consistent Ifight during the,; late
campaign. 1and :also 'to show my*appre-
ciation -of your editorial -today. It*were
better \to;lose lthe presidency in 1912
and; flght< for the .right, than win •on
the old methods

—
butt; we \ won't lose !

Tours truly, MORRIS LOBNER.
Colfax, Cal.; Nov. 10.
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;Up;td Date
Parent— ls my son very progressive, 1

do you think? ", :> *
Teacher—Great ;scot." yes?! He's, the

worn insurgent ;in. the wholeischool.—
Puck.;, -.: -\u25a0 '-v ;;"V, :. ;,;-\u25a0;::/.:,;.:>,,;.;....;

SAN FRANCISCO EXPECTS EVERY
CITIZEN TO DO HIS DUTY TUESDAY
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Uiicle Walt
The Poet Philosopher

Mr.Herrin
on the Growth
of Socialism

Some Ex-
pensive Engi»
neering Wasted

aTTTH CAHEROK

WAIT MASO2J~

The wise men choose a lot dt-books, and say to

is: "Read this, gadzooks! -Pass up the cheap and
r
— — , dizzy rot, and read some dope

that hits the, spot! These dreary

volumes represent the lives of
sages, nobly spent! The ripest
thought this tone conceals; in
this you '4l find the poet's spiels ;

n this old Darwin rants a bit. in this Lord Bacon
hrows a fit: with these ten books you do not need
mother da4-blamed thing to read!" 1 like to read
well books as these when Iam sitting 'neath the
xees, where passersby can see and cry: "It takes

books to please that guy!" But when I'm
resting in.my den, fatigued by "stunts with fountain pen,Iget some
?ood ripsnofting yarn of pirate gold in gloomy tarncsome tale that
-eeks of blood and groans, and kidnaped maids and dead men's
Dohes. Those full of precious thought may lie arottmt the
louse.and rot. jceyjr\ib*. imp.*t [Q\^ ~ ty¥\


